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' FÌE fifty-fourth sessioh of the Medical Sclool which lias just
I closed has been a satisfactory one iii point of attendance, and

in the work done throughout the session. T-he registration vas- 213,
there being 68 in the first year.

The new Laboratories Building was found to be perfectly satis-
faëtory and its addition to the equipment really marked the opening
of a pew era in the history of tke School.

During last summer the old building was remodelled and an
office for the Secretary and a Faculty Room fitted up on the ground
floor. A stone wall has been erected in the rear of the residences
and the grouids'have been so nuch improved that the "medical
quadrapgle " is now ready for visitors and is in keeping witli the rest
of the beautiful grounds.

The *work of the session was very satisfactory. The examina-
tion results showed a lower percentage of failures than usual. Forty
graduated out of forty-six in the final year. Out of sixty-eight in
thë first year, only seven failed in any subject. This is evidence of
the high standard of preliminary education among those admitted to
the School. Very few-only two-during tle past sesion-lave been
adxnitted ad euzdeim from other schools, and applications of this kind
are discouraged.

In the new Labohfories the work for the Provinial Board of
Healtlh is being carried où and is constantly increasing in quantity
and importance.. Ouier fifteen hundred specimens have been eam-
ined free during the past year. This is of great value to the public
and profession throughout the province.

The anatomical museuni is gro"'ing steadily under the continued
care of the Professor and his Assistants. The pathological nuseum
is now -well provided for so far as accommodatioíi isîconcärned, but


